SKILLS ENHANCEMENT CENTER
USER AGREEMENT

Semester_________________________ Year_________________________

The Skills Enhancement Center (SEC) supports Talladega College’s mission of ensuring that students think analytically and strategically, speak effectively, read critically, write with precision and clarity, exhibit competency in their academic discipline, and assume leadership roles in society.

I, __________________________________ will abide by the Talladega College Student Handbook, and Code of Conduct when visiting the Skills Enhancement Center. By initialing each statement, I wholeheartedly agree to the following:

_____ 1. I agree to legibly sign-in upon entering the center.

_____ 2. I will silence my cell phone upon entering the center. I will not use my cell phone while in the SEC.

_____ 3. I will be respectful of others utilizing the SEC by keeping my voice low and to a minimum.

_____ 4. I will not view inappropriate material while utilizing the SEC technology. I agree therefore, to utilize the technology for academic related activities only.

_____ 5. I will not use profane language while in the SEC.

_____ 6. I will remove my hat, ear buds or i-pod upon entering the SEC.

_____ 7. I will be respectful of the SEC staff at all times.

I understand that a violation of the aforementioned, and any section of the Student Handbook and Code of Conduct could result in a penalty ranging from a warning to removal and /or prohibition from SEC services.

___________________________________
Print Name Legibly

___________________________________        Date__________________________________

Sign Name Legibly